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HEY! Register to VOTE today if not sooner.

The deadline is approaching.
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The University has added a new scenic
attraction to the well-travel- path between
the Nebraska Union and the Administration

Building.
Looking much like an over-size- d wooden

mushroom, the kiosk, as it is called, is really
an outdoor bulletin board, according to Ron

finance.
A campus map will be the only

permanent thing attached to the kiosk. The
rest of the cylindrical structure will be
available for ASUN approved messages,
Wright said.

This particular kiosk is an experimental
model, he said.

Wright, assistant director of business and
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Union Ballroom

Union Concert
Committee
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Free Admission

Union Concert
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A solidovarock four speed transmission. Sports car steering. A

welded steel body with sx coats of paint.
Pinto is wide ond stable, but not big It's got plenty of leg and

shoulder room, but ifs barely iVi inches longer than the leading import.
There you hove it. The basic Pinta o good little cor Our Pinto

Runabout: a little better good little car.

See them at your Ford dealer's.

Wkta ye ft beck t basics, yen fet back ft Ferd.

When you make o solid, tensiWe, economical litrie cor you don't

chong it. Except to moke it better.

Now that we're making that kind of cor again, thafslhe only kind

of change we're going to moke.

For example, we've mode a Runabout model of the Ford Pinto.

(trKKareorcborlftsPirtodo
for extra cargo spoce that's five feet long Everything efse is the tame.

A gutsy little engine tfxjt gets the same economical kind of gas
mileage os the litrie imports.

FORD PINTO
FORD DIVISION ggg
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